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that alg:e by themselves possess the power of fixing free 
nitrogen, yet they are in a symbiotic relationship with the 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria, and he regards it as probable that 
these latter draw on the assimilation·products of the algre to 
supply the carbon they require in growth. 

l\[R. BERNARD QUARITCH, Piccadilly, has issued a new list 
(No. 143) of the old and valuable books he has for sale. The 
list contains a number of rare books of travel, and many im
portant works on botany, entomology, and ornithology. 

MESSRS. HENRY SOTHERAN AND Co. \Vill shortly issue a 
second and cheaper edition of Mr. J. G. Millais' "Game 
Birds, and Shooting Sketches," with illustrations by the 
author, and a frontispiece by Sir J. E. 1\lillais, Bart. 

\VE have received a copy of" Bourne's Handy Assurance 
Manual" for 1894, now edited by l\Ir. \Villiam Schooling. The 
volume differs from its predecessors in several Important 
respects, and some of the tables in it may be found useful to 
students of demography. 

THE first volume of "The Royal Natural History," edited 
by Mr. Richard Lydekker, F.R.S., has been published by 
Messrs. Frederick Warne and Co. It is illustrated with 
numerous coloured plates and engravings, and form; a de;irable 
addition to any library. We look forward with pleasure to the 
publication of the remaining volumes of Mr, Lydekker's im
portant work, a work that posses;es scientific intere;t and has a 
high educational value. 

THE frontispiece of the July number of the 11/onist is a por
trait of the late Dr. Romanes. Accompanying it and a short 
obituary notice, are two stanzas from a memorial poem 
addressed by the deceased investigator to Charles Darwin, and 
embodied in a volume printed for private circulation. The 
number also contains, among other matter, a paper entitled 
"The Non-Euclidean Geometry Inevitable," by Prof. G. B. 
Halsted; one on "Leonardo da Vinci as a Pioneer in 
Science," by Mr. \V. R. Thayer; and another on "Monism in 
Arithmetic," by Prof. Hermann Schubert. 

IN the :JottrJta! of Botany for July is "A Tentative List of 
British Hieracia," which affords a remarkable instance of the 
tendency to "splitting" displayed by botanists who devote 
themselves to monographing genera or families. Hooker's 
"Student's Flora'' enumerates 10 British species of Hieracium, 
the eighth edition of Babington'5 "Manual" 33· The present 
list comprises no less than 103 specific names, besides varieties. 
Of these species 36 are attributed to two English botanists 
who have made the genus their special study, Mr. W. R. Linton 
and Mr. F. J. Hanbury. 

As in previous ye:us, the Photographic Auttua! for 1894, 
edited by Mr. Henry Sturmey, contains a number of excellent 
pictures illustrating various systems of photographic and photo
mechanical reproduction. Some of these illustrations are 
extremely fine. \Ve are specially interested in four figures re· 
produced from photographs of microscopic objects, obtained by 
Mr. Frederick Iles in a novel manner. By a method of stereo
scopic illumination, not described, he has procured "stereo· 
micrograph>" showing objects in beautiful relief, which 
greatly disparage pictures obtained with ordinary illumination. 
Plant sections, medical sections, crystals, and other translucent 
objects are found by Mr. Iles to furnish good results. Judging from 
the photographs reproduced, the method may have important 
scientific applications. The text of the Ammal includes records 
of the progress, during 1893, of photographic chemistry, by 
Mr. C. H. Bothamley ; photographic optics, by Mr. Chapman 
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Jones; and an admirable summary of work in astronomical 
photography, by l\Ir. Albert Taylor. The Annual also con
tains the usual complement of articles on practical photography, 
and information on recent novelties in photographi-: apparatu<, 
appliances, and processes. 

THE first edition of the b.te Sir Andrew Ramsay's well·known 
"Physical Geology and Geography of Great Britain" (Edwarrl 
Stanford) appeared in 1863. Between then and 1878 five 
editions of the work were issuei!, and a sixth has just been 
published. This edition has been prepared by Mr. H. B. 
\Voodward, and his "restoration" has been admirably done. 
It is a difficult task to enter thoroughly into the spirit in which 
an investigator like the late renowned geologist indites a bcok, 
but Mr. \Voodward has allowed his personality to merge into 
that of the lamented author, and the result is that. the \\ ork 
begins a new life in all its original freshness and vigour. 1\Iore 
than thirty years ago, Sir Andrew delivered the lectures out of 
which the book has grown. The object of the course was '1 to 
show how simple the geological structure of Great Britain is in 
its larger features, and how easily that structure may be ex· 
plained to, and understood by, persons who are not practised 
geologists." Some of the author's theoretical views have been 
called into question, but others have served to establish his 
perspicuity on geological matters. Throughout the book, how
ever, controversial subjects are fairly treated in the light of latter
day evidence. The part in which the greatest changes have 
been necessary is that referring to Archrean rocks. Consider
able changes had to be made in order to bring this section of 
the book into touch with current opinion. Not only have such 
necessary emendations been made, but most of the more or less 
uninteresting details inserted in the fifth edition have been 
omitted or condensed. \Vhere the author's theories have been 
entirely controverted, the accepted views have been substituted 
for them, but opinions still sub judice have been left in their 
original form. Several changes have been made in the excellent 
little geological map which forms the frontispiece, especially in 
the northern part of Scotland. All the revision has been in 
the direction of improvement, and we have no doubt that 
numerous readers will appreciate the careful manner in which 
it has been done. 

THE additions to the Zoological Society's Gardens during 
the past week include two Lesser White-nosed Monkeys ( Cer· 
copithecus petaurista, o 9 ), a Campbell's Monkey (Cercopith«us 
campbell£, 9 ), a Brush-tailed Porcupine (Atherura africana) 
from \Vest Africa, presented by l\Ir. W. H. Boyle; a Mona 
Monkey (Cercopithecus mona, o) from \Vest Africa, presented 
by Mr. Charles Gardiner; two --Tortoises (Testudo, sp. inc.) 
from the Aldabra Island, presented by Rear-Admiral \V. R. 
Kennedy ; a Crowned Lemur (Lemur coronal us, 9 ) from 
Madagascar, deposited ; an Eland ( Onas . o ) 
South Africa, a Livingston's Eland (Orcas canna 
9) from the Transvaal, two Short· toed Hedgehogs (Ermactus 
brachydactylm) from Somaliland, pur:hased ; a Thar. <.Capra 
jmzlaica), a Japanese Deer (Cervus sz'ka, \Vap1t1 Deer 
( Cervus canadmsis, ), born in the Gardens. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUllfN. 

VARIATIONS OF LATITUDE.-Since 1885, the fifteen polar 
stars of which the apparent places are given in the C01t· 
tzaissana des Temps, have been observed at Lyons 
Observatory. The materials thus are us:d hy M. F. 
Gonnessiat, in the Bu!lttin Astrcmomzqut XI. Jun: and 
July 1894), for an investigation of the of lalltude. 
The calculations show that from one to the next the 
mean interval is I ·185 years; while the mean mterval between 
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two successive mmtma comes out as I·I78 years. In round 
numbers, therefore, the va.riation has a period of I '18 years, 
that is, 431 days, which agrees with that found by Mr. 
Chandler. The mean amplitude of the oscillation is o"•44. As 
to the annual variation, M. Gonnessiat is inclined to think that 
it has no real existence. He points out that one batch of 
observations discu>sed by Mr. Chandler, was like those made 
at Lyons, and hence refraction and errors of delineation intro
duce apparent annual changes in the results. In the case of 
observations made in the prime vertical by Horrebow's method, 
it is argued that refraction would show itself in the results, not 
only by its effects on the zenith distance of the same star in the 
course of a year, but also on the same day, when the connection 
between the groups observed is established. It is further 
remarked that the intensity of gravity, which determines the 
phase of the annual term, is far from being constant at any 
single place, and that its variation with the longitude does not 
appear to have been established. For these reasons 1.\I. 
Gonnessiat holds that it is necessary to exercise "une certaine 
reserve a l'e6ard du second terme de 1:1 formule de 1.\I. 
Chandler." 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE the meeting of the Paris 
Academy of Sciences on July 9, Ml.\I.Lcewy and Puiseux ex
hibited marvellous photographs of the moon, obtained by 
means of the great coude equatorial of the Paris Observatory. 
In the communication which accompanied the photographs, the 
advantages of multiplying good lunar photographs were pointed 
out, and the various methods employed in the work were passed 
in review. One of the enlargements on paper, shown to the 
Academy, represented the moon on a scale of I ·So metres for its 
diameter, and five lunar p:ctures on glass were exhibited at the 
same time. Some years would be required to make a drawing 
showing all the details vbible on one of the plates obtained 
with an exposure of about a second. The negatives are larger 
than those obtained with the Lick telescope, and they bear con

magnification without loss of definition. But such 
negatives cannot always be obtained. 1.\IM. La:wy and Puiseux 
say that, of fifty or sixty evenings employed in lunar photo
graphy, only four or five gave really first· class results. A com· 
plete series of negatives, tracing the moon through its phases, 
has not yet been obtained at Paris, but what has been done has 
furnished material for experiments in making enlargements. This 
part of the work is really as important as that of taking the 
negatives. From the re;ult<, Ml.\1. Lcewy and Puiseux Cln· 
dude that a complete lunar atlas of the dimensions pro
posed by Prof. S. P. Langley can be made by means of the 
great coud! telescope at the Paris Observatory without the ex
penditure of much time and work. A comparison of the 
enlargements wi h previous representations of the same 
shows that real progress has been made. Another great step 
in advance will have been made when all the phases of the 
moon have reproduced photographically in pictures so 
clearly defined as those just obtained. 

FURTHER CONCERNING THE NEW IODINE 
BASES. 

A FURTHER contribution to the chemistry of their recently 
discovered iodonium bases, by Prof. Victor 1.\Ieyer and Dr. 

Hartmann, will be found in the present issue of the Ben'chtt. 
In their two former communications, an account of which will 
found in NATURE, voL xlix. pp. 442 and 467, in addition to the 
free parent base \C6H 5l2T.OH, descriptions were given of the 
iodide (C6 H5) 2I.I, the chloride (C6H5) 2 I.CI, the bromide (C6H 5). 

I.Br, and the pyrochromate Several 
new salts are now described, most of Yohich crystallise well, and 
several are endowed with properties of a particularly interest
ing character. The similarity to the salts of thallium become; 
even more apparent as the reactions of the de•ivative; are 
elaborated. The hydroxide has already been shown to be an 
easily soluble and an alkaline substance; the carbonate is like
wise soluble in water and exhibits an alkaline reaction, and the 
halogen compounds are similar in colour, solubility, and other 
physical properties to the corresponding thallium salts. 

The nitratt, (C6 H5hi.N03, is obtained as a white crystal
line precipitate when a concentrated solution of the free base 
is neutralised with concentrated nitric acid. It is readily 
soluble in hot water, and crystallises on cooling in the form of 
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small plates or under particular conditions of concentration in 
compact spear-like crystals. It melts at 153°-154° to a cleat> 
liquid which soon commences to decompose with evolution of 
gas. 'Vhen larger quantities are heated they explode with 
some violence. The nitrate is also produced when the chloride
is treated with fuming nitric acid ; upon the addition of twice 
as much water and allowing the liquid to cool, well-formed 
crystals of the nitrate are deposited. 

The acid is produced in solution, 
when a moderately concentrated solution of the base is feebly 
acidified with concentrated sulphuric acid. Upon evaporation 
to small bulk over a water-bath and allowing to cool the salt 
crystallises in compact ,aggregates. It is so largely soluble in 
water that it cannot be recrystallised from that liquid, and in 
order to free the salt from adhering sulphuric acid the crystals 
are dissolved in the minimum quantity of alcohol and a quantity 
of ether added, which precipitates the salt in clear colourless 
crystals. It reacts acid to litmus, and the crystals melt like 
those of the nitrate at I53°-I54o to a clear liquid which decom
poses at a higher temperature. 

The has been obtained under 
somewhat peculiar circumstances. It was shown in the previous 
communication that iodobenzene was attacked by caustic soda 
after agitation of the mixture for some little time, and that the
solution, which contained the iodonium base, yielded a white 
precipitate with acetic acid. This precipitate consists of the
impure acetate of the base. If the liquid is filtered immediately 
after the addition of the acetic acid, when it is quite ·warm 
(about 3o•) owing to the heat of the reaction, the clear filtrate 
deposits crystals of the pure acetate, which melt with decom
position at I 20•. 

The interesting compound, 
analogous to the iodine addition products of the alkyl ammonium 
iodides, is obtained by mixing the iodide of the base with a 
little alcohol and triturating with an alcoholic solution of iodine. 
The combination occurs almost instantaneously with production 
of a brownish-red precipitate, which crystallises from alcohol in 
magnificent dark red, almost black, and exceptionally lustrous 
crystals which melt at 138•. 

Doublualts.-The chloride forms characteristic double salts
with mercuric chloride, gold chloride, and platinic chloride. 
The mercuric chloride compound,· (C6H 5hl.CI. Hg.CI2, is 
obtained a> a white precipitate upon the addition of corrosive 
sublimate solution to a solution of the chloride of the base. It 
crystallises from water in highly refractive colourless needles 
which melt at 172° with decomposition. .The gold 

obtained by precipitation with gold 
chloude, crystallises from hot water in yellow needles melt
ing at I34•-135• with decomposition. The platinochloride, 

is obtained by use of chloroplatinic acid 
as a flesh-coloured precipitate which is very difficultly soluble 
even in boiling water, and only crystallises from the solution in 
microscopic needles. Its melting point is 184°-I85°, and de
composition occurs upon fusion. 

Sulphides.-It was a point of considerable interest to ascer· 
tain whether the similarity of the iodonium bases to thallium 
would be carried as far as the formation of insoluble sulphides. 
This is indeed found to be the case, and the sulphides are in 
external appearance most remarkably similar to the freshly 
precipitated sulphides of lead, thallium, and antimony. When 
a solution of the free base is mixed with ammonium sulphide a 
bright orange-red precipitate, very similar to antimony sulphide, 
is produced. If the experiment is carried out with ice-cold 
solutions and the product is maintained at 0°, the precipitate is 
quite stable. If it is performed at the ordinary temperature, 
however, in a very short time the orange precipitate begins to 
hiss and seethe, white clouds of vapour are projected out of the 
liquid, and the solid precipitate rapidly changes to a mobile oil. 
Analyses and fractional distillations show that the solid orange 
precipitate is the trisulphide of the base 
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and that this substance decomposes at the ordinary temperature
into phenyltrisulphide and iodobcnzene. 

[{C6H5)21]2S3 = + 
The normal sulphide, (C6H 5) 21 . S . has been ob

tained by the action of sodiUm sulphide, Na.::i, which precipi
tates it as a bright yellow precipitate. It rapidly changes at 
the ordinary temperature, in the same manner as the trisulphide, 
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